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T

he work of Flight Safety Foundation has inspired several
independent organizations.
These “sister” organizations
cooperate with the Foundation and
focus on aviation safety improvements
in specific parts of the world. The
Foundation supports the activities of
the organizations through technical
briefings, logistical assistance, speakers and publications.
The activities and achievements of
our sister organizations will be highlighted in future issues of AeroSafety
World. For contact information for any
of the organizations, please visit <www.
flightsafety.org/sister_org.html>.

Aviation Safety Foundation Australasia
The Aviation Safety Foundation Australasia (ASFA), based in Melbourne,
has consolidated and coordinated safety
efforts in all facets of the national aviation industry, from agricultural applicators to major airlines. ASFA activities
include safety awards and conferences.

Flight Safety Foundation–
Commonwealth of Independent States
Shortly before the breakup of the Soviet
Union in the early 1990s, Flight Safety
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Foundation–International was formed
in Moscow. Currently, the organization
conducts aviation safety activities in the
Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS). FSF–CIS activities include the
translation and redistribution of FSF
publications.

Flight Safety Foundation–
West Africa
Flight Safety Foundation–West Africa
(FSF–WA), based in Lagos, Nigeria, was
formed in early 2000 to serve the West
African subregion. FSF–WA’s work includes the identification of priority areas
of concern, dissemination of information, participation in industry analyses
of safety and development of regional
initiatives to improve aviation safety in
the context of initiatives elsewhere in the
world.

Flight Safety Foundation–Japan
Flight Safety Foundation–Japan was
created in the late 1980s, after an FSF
seminar in Tokyo, as an association
of airline safety officers. Members of
FSF–Japan meet to share information, organize safety conferences and
support international initiatives of the
Foundation.

Flight Safety Foundation–
Southeastern Europe, Hellas (FSF–SEE)
FSF–SEE’s area of operation initially includes Albania, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus,
Greece, Kosovo, Romania, Serbia and
Montenegro, and Slovenia. FSF–SEE
advises the Foundation and its allied
organizations regarding regional aviation safety and other issues.

Flight Safety Foundation–Taiwan
Flight Safety Foundation–Taiwan
for more than 12 years has helped to
promote and coordinate aviation safety
efforts among all the airlines of Taiwan,
China. The organization and its mission have been patterned after the
Foundation’s work.
— Ann Hill, director,
membership and development,
Flight Safety Foundation
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